Nursery Manager
Lothian, MD

COMPANY:
Trent Hill Farm & Nursery is a 50 acre nursery located 20 miles south of Annapolis in Lothian, MD. The focus of the growing operation is to provide local and regional customers with high-quality, specimen, and landscape size material. The nursery consists of field, container, and perennial growing areas and a small retail area where homeowners may have access to locally-grown plants.

JOB DESCRIPTION:
Trent Hill is seeking a hardworking, motivated individual to manage the day-to-day operations and long-term strategies of the nursery. The successful candidate will inherit a seasoned staff and a well-developed facility with ample material available for growth and sales. This position requires working outdoors year-round in all types of weather. Duties include but are not limited to:

- Oversee entire production of field and container grown plant material
- Order liners each season based on sales history and inventory projections
- Develop and maintain production schedules, forecasts, and budgets
- Assist in upkeep of catalogs and price lists for available material
- Conduct seasonal pruning and maintain existing nutrient management plan
- Schedule fertilizer applications and rates and manage pesticide applications
- Establish water requirements and make necessary adjustments, repairs, and installations
- Operate equipment and machinery to dig material according to demand schedules
- Maintain a facility that is aesthetically appealing to promote customer satisfaction
- Consult with ownership regarding daily operation and ensure alignment of company goals

QUALIFICATIONS:
Applicants are to have a degree in Horticulture from a reputable institution and a minimum of 5 years’ experience in the green industry with an emphasis on plant production. The candidate must have a strong background in plant identification and have the ability to operate heavy equipment.

COMPENSATION:
Base Salary + Commission on Sales, Benefits, and Career Growth Opportunities Including Profit Sharing

APPLYING:
For inquiries, please send/e-mail your resume and cover letter to Mark Childs at:

Trent Hill Farm & Nursery, Inc.
24 Nutwell Rd
Lothian, MD 20711
410-956-1344
info@TrentHillNursery.com
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